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**Working documents**

- UNEP(DEC)/MED WG.170/1 Provisional Agenda
- UNEP(DEC)/MED WG.170/2 Report by the Secretariat on the Activities of the Mediterranean Commission on Sustainable Development
- UNEP(DEC)/MED WG.170/3 “Strategic Review for the year 2000”
- UNEP(DEC)/MED WG.170/4 Feasibility Studies for the Selection of new themes
- UNEP(DEC)/MED WG.170/5 Report of the Sixth meeting of the MCSD (Summary of decisions to be approved during the meeting, report to be prepared afterwards)

**Information documents**

- UNEP(DEC)/MED WG.170/Inf.1 List of documents
- UNEP(DEC)/MED WG.170/Inf.2 Provisional List of Participants

Reports of the Intersessional Thematic Working Groups would be distributed during the Meeting.

**Reference documents**

- UNEP(OCA)/MED WG.124/5 Report of the second meeting of the Mediterranean Commission on Sustainable Development (Palma de Majorca, May 1997).
- UNEP(OCA)/MED WG. 134/5 Report of the third meeting of the Mediterranean Commission on Sustainable Development (Sophia Antipolis, October 1997).
- UNEP(OCA)/MED WG.140/5 Report of the Fourth Meeting of the Mediterranean Commission on Sustainable Development. (Monaco, October 1998)
UNEP(DEC)/MED WG.170/Inf.1 Report of the Fifth Meeting of the Mediterranean Commission on Sustainable Development. (Rome, July 1999)

UNEP(OCA)/MED WG.156/5 Report by the Secretariat for the 3rd meeting of the Steering Committee of the MCSD

UNEP(OCA)/MED WG.166/2 Report of the 3rd meeting of the Steering Committee of the MCSD

UNEP(OCA)/MED WG.166/3 Report by the Secretariat for the 4th meeting of the Steering Committee of the MCSD

UNEP(DEC)/MED WG.169/2 Report of the 4th meeting of the Steering Committee of the MCSD

UNEP(DEC)/MED WG.169/3 Report of the 4th meeting of the Steering Committee of the MCSD

UNEP(OCA)/MED WG.140/Inf.4 MCSD Constitutive Documents (Rules of Procedure, Terms of Reference, and Composition) of the MCSD.

UNEP(OCA)/MED IG.11/10 Report of the 10th Ordinary Meeting of the Contracting Parties to the Convention for the Protection of the Mediterranean Sea against Pollution and its Protocols (Tunis, November 1997)

UNEP(OCA)/MED IG.12/10 Report of the 11th Ordinary Meeting of the Contracting Parties to the Convention for the Protection of the Mediterranean Sea against Pollution and its Protocols (Malta, October 1999)